BLUE HAVEN PUBLIC SCHOOL
SCHOOL UNIFORM

GIRLS

SUMMER Term 1 & 4:  \textit{KINDERGARTEN TO YEAR 4}
BHPS tunic, BHPS navy wide brim hat, pale blue socks, black shoes

\textit{YEARS 5 & 6}
BHPS skirt with BHPS layback shirt, BHPS navy wide brim hat, pale blue socks, black shoes

WINTER Term 2 & 3:  \textit{KINDERGARTEN TO YEAR 6}
Cooldry collared BHPS logo shirt, navy pants, BHPS jumper or BHPS taslon jacket, BHPS navy wide brim hat, pale blue socks, black shoes

SPORT:
\textit{SUMMER}: Cooldry collared BHPS logo shirt with cooldry BHPS logo shorts, BHPS navy wide brim hat, pale blue socks, sports shoes

\textit{WINTER}: Cooldry collared BHPS logo shirt with navy pants, BHPS navy wide brim hat, pale blue socks, sports shoes

WIDE BRIM HAT MUST BE WORN OUTDOORS AT ALL TIMES

\textit{All children are required to wear full school uniform when representing the school on excursions, at sporting events or at cultural activities.}

*BHPS = Blue Haven Public School
BLUE HAVEN PUBLIC SCHOOL
UNIFORM
BOYS

SUMMER Term 1 & 4: Cooldry collared BHPS logo shirt, cooldry BHPS logo shorts, BHPS navy wide brim hat, navy socks, black shoes

WINTER Term 2 & 3: Cooldry collared BHPS logo shirt, navy pants, BHPS jumper or BHPS taslon jacket, BHPS navy wide brim hat, navy socks, black shoes

SPORT:
SUMMER: Cooldry collared BHPS logo shirt with cooldry BHPS logo shorts, BHPS navy wide brim hat, navy socks, sports shoes

WINTER: Cooldry collared BHPS logo shirt with navy pants, BHPS navy wide brim hat, navy socks, sports shoes

WIDE BRIM HAT MUST BE WORN OUTDOORS AT ALL TIMES

All children are required to wear full school uniform when representing the school on excursions, at sporting events or at cultural activities.

*BHPS = Blue Haven Public School